CHARLES EDISON FUND & EDISON INNOVATION FOUNDATION

DIRECTIONS TO
THOMAS ALVA EDISON MATRIX
GALLERY AND CONFERENCE CENTER
1037 Raymond Blvd, 3rd Floor, Newark, NJ 07102
973-648-0500 973-648-0400 FAX

FROM NEW YORK CITY - LINCOLN TUNNEL OR GW BRIDGE

Drive through the Lincoln Tunnel or across the George Washington Bridge to the New Jersey Turnpike Southbound to Exit 15E. After the toll, follow signs to Raymond Boulevard, Newark. Proceed on Raymond Boulevard for approximately two (2) miles; look for the train trestle at the traffic light. Continue underneath the train trestle and be prepared to bear right into the Legal Center parking garage before the traffic light.

FROM NEW YORK CITY - HOLLAND TUNNEL

Drive North on the Garden State Parkway to Exit 129 (the New Jersey Turnpike). After toll, follow signs to the New Jersey Turnpike Northbound and Exit at 13A. After toll, bear left onto Route 1&9 North. Continue on Routes 1&9 North to Route 21 North (Newark). Bear left onto Route 21 North as the highway divides. Continue on Route 21 North over the viaduct onto McCarter Highway, go approximately three (3) miles to Market Street and go one block to first traffic light (Raymond Plaza West intersection) and turn left. Proceed under the Pedestrian Bridge that connects Penn Station to the Gateway Hilton Hotel to the first traffic light (Raymond Boulevard). Continue across Raymond Boulevard and proceed straight ahead into the Legal Center parking garage.

FROM WESTERN NEW JERSEY

Drive East on Route 22 to Route 21 North (Newark). Continue on Route 21 North over viaduct onto McCarter Highway, go approximately three (3) miles to Market Street and to one block to first traffic light (Raymond Plaza West intersection) and turn left. Proceed under the Pedestrian Bridge that connects Penn Station to the Gateway Hilton Hotel to the first traffic light (Raymond Boulevard). Continue across Raymond Boulevard and proceed straight ahead into the Legal Center parking garage.

FROM NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

Drive South on the Garden State Parkway to Exit 145 (Central Avenue Exit). Turn right onto Central Avenue and continue approximately 2 ½ miles to the Park Place intersection. Bear right onto Park Place and go to the 2nd traffic light (Center Street). Turn left onto Center Street and go one block to traffic light at McCarter Highway intersection. Continue across McCarter Highway and turn right onto service road. Proceed straight ahead into The Legal Center parking garage

Or

280 East to Exit 15 – Route 21 South. Go through 3 lights. Before the 4th light, turn left in front of Don Peppes. Turn right at end of street into the Legal Centers Parking lot. Park in non-reserved parking spots. Take elevators to Lobby and check-in at Security Desk.

FROM NEW YORK VIA NJ TRANSIT OR PATH

Take NJ Transit from NY/Pennsylvania Station or the Path from one of its NYC stations to the Newark/Pennsylvania Station. Walk through Newark Penn Station to the Legal Center/Gateway. Look for Legal Center sign. Walk through skyway to The Legal Center.